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Festival
Of Fine Arts

JUe
Lonirwood College, Farmville, Va., April 16, 1959

VOLUME XXXVIII

Culture Institute
April 24 To Stress
Education Theme
Education In the Boutfl will be
the theme of the third annual
of lecturei given during the Institute of Southern Culture at Longwood College April 24 and July 8.
! each
day in the lounge of the SI
building will begin at 11 a.m.. 4
p.m. and 8 i)in. and arc open to
the public.
Spring Serlei
The spring
will
feature Dr. Mary EUsab tfl
sey. professor of !
Win
throp College,
on "Civil
War c
Mr.
assistant P"; '■
snh at Longwood, will l<
on "The Education of the Southern
Orator" In thi afternoon. Thlecture of the spun:
I ill be
"The Education of the Bourbon" by
Dr. John Bettersworth, dean of allsSummer Pi ii [rams
The siimmri lecture aeries will
feature Dr Jamet w Patton. direcl r of the Southern Hi
at the University of
North Carolina. Ills topic will be
"The Southern Reaction to the Ogden Movement." The afternoon lecture will be presented by Mr. M. ]
Boyd Coyner. retired professor of;
education at LOUR wood, who will
speak on "Factors In the Virginia
Educational
Renaissance."
Concluding the 1950 series will be Dr.
C. G. Gordon Moss, history professor at Longwood. who will speak
on "Education, Formal and Informal, in Colonial Virginia."
The Institute of Southern Culture
was founded at Longwood College <
In 1956 to promote the study of
traditional
aspects
of
Southern
civilization through
academic
course work, special lectures ami
through publication of research in
the field.
The lectures of the first two
series have been published and are
on sale at the College. They are
"Virginia In History and Trad!
and "The South in Perspective "
Financial support for the Institute cif Southern Culture ha- been
provided by the Longwood College
Alumna
The lecturei thl fear are dedicated to the 7.">th anniversary of the
founding of Longwood College as
Virginia's first state support)
lege for women.

Attend
Longwood
Rose Howl

Student Directory
Pi Delta Fpsilon. national journalistic society, will publish a
student directory as a school

ring.
Betty

Ori
president, ani that the groups expects
rlbute the directory connames, home addesid phone numbers of stu. faculty members m
ful and im' local phone numbers will
be Included
Blue print and the Longwood
seal will decorate the white cover
of the i
It will be about
Of the student Handbook.
PI I)
thai the directory will
grow to be a permanent publication here at Longwood.

Oliver Announces
Virginian Staff
For Coming Year
Positions on

the 1960 Virginian
: announced by Editor-in-Chief Carolyn Oliver
Editorial Staff
Julia Williams will serve as assistant editor; Neil Ward will act
a- literary editor; Martha Gray
Sir.:ley will be her assistant; Mary
i
v. I. bar will edit the photography department: Linda Lane
will serve as assistant photographyeditor; Lee Burnette will serve as
art editor; La Verne Collier will be
sistant art editor.
Business Staff
cy Donaldson will serve as
business manager of the Vircinian;
Davis will act as the assistant business manager; Cherron
Kelly will be head typist.
Representatives
The senior representatives win be
Barbara Bishop and Helen Wente;
the junior representatives will be
Dottle Brown and Sandra Watkins;
Linda Jeffries and Mary Leech Ell as sophomore repMiss Virginia Bedford will serve
as faculty advisor.
Students must have a cumulative

C average to be euglbla I
on tin

Virginian staff.

No. 18

Canaday To Lecture Tonight
Faculty Recital, "Glass Menagerie"
To Conclude Festival Of Fine Arts
Tonight the second annual Festival of Fine Arts will
continue with -Mr. John Canaday of the- Philadelphia .Museum of Art lecturing on "Modern Art and Tradition."
This is the third event Of a series of work- in art, dance,
drama, and music held nightly this week in .I.nman Hall
at 8 p.m.

Lankford Releases
Faculty Changes
For 19.19-60 Term
Various changes and promotions
in the faculty and administration
of Longwood College have been announced by President Francis G
Lankford. Jr.
Muss Associate Dean
Assuming the duties of associate
dean of the college will be Dr. C.G.
Gordon Moss, currently chairman
of the Department of History and
Social Sciences. He will succeed
Mr. M. Henry Bittinger who. upon
his own request, will return to fulltime teaching in the Department
of History and Sciences next September.
Dr. Moss received his B.A. degree from Washington and Lee University in 1921 and upon completing his graduate work at Yale University gained his M.A. degree in
1926. Later in 1936 he was awarded
the doctorate title from the latter
university. He began teaching at
Longwood In 1926 as an instructor
of history for one academic year.
He returned to this campus in 1929
for another one-year period and in
1944 resumed his work as an associate professor. During his I.".
year period at Longwood he has
been promoted to professor of history and later head of the department.
Brooks Education Head
Mr. Richard B. Brooks has been
named chairman of the Department of Education, Psychology, and
Philosophy. He succeeds Dr. Earl
R. Boggs. dean of the college
WiD continue with hi
ng and
administrative duties due to the in
creased amount of work com
(Continued on page 1

Arl Lecturer
Mr. Canaday did undergraduate
work at the University of Texas
and graduate work at Yale Umver:. art history. He taught
University of Virginia from Y.OR to
After leaving Virginia he was
director of the School of Art at
Newcomb College, Tulane University, and then he became chief of
the Division of Education nt tin
Museum of Art in Philadelphia.
While at Virginia he wrote
mysteries published in several foreign languages under the name of
Matthew Head. Under his own
name he has written for the New
York Times. Horizon, Art in
America, and other magazines.
Also, he has done monographs on
paintings for the "Metropolitan
Seminars in Art." A college text on
19th and 20th century art by Mr.
Canaday will be released soon.
Faculty Recital
Thursday evening three Longwood
College faculty members will present a recital as the fourth event of
the Festival of Fir.*' Arts,
Clifford L. Smith, II, trumpeter.
will open with selections from
Henry PurcelTl "Ceremonial Music
for Organ and Trumpet." Selections include "Voluntary in C Ma-

■

Senior, Junior Arl Majors
Exhibit Work At Festival
An exhibit of the n
junior
and senior arl
the Art Department In the Fine
Pi tlval,
The exhibit m the Brow
of the library i< an accumulative
:
Hi main- ' thn
four years' work, covering all nieuf study.

\n Majors
1

and Air.v M c I
I
Ji tn i)
l
■
Mary P
and A
on v ill i
'
it.

Culture Vultures Challenge Stu Goo

pin . ■ diver bracelet and ring, and
■ butterfly hair ornament,
I mposed of
aevi ii oil : i
i iroodout. an
arati reolor, and a print. Her
tn enameled waD plaque.
two i nameled bowli. an enameled
.in nay. a silver tie clasp.
her, mil it hand
ini mod copper b ■ I
Among Martha'i crafts are a
plaque and table, ceramic
fruit b
'
am and BUgW set,
i i .MI enameled ash tray.
and i
Hei painting i
I
and a
i

I I'eicolor
and Bait!
.i night view
■ i an aii
h ia al■" has a
: ie 4)

i .

two

clown
-ilvi r
iwl.

By SANDRA WKAVFR
As the old saying goes, "Spring
in re, and so is baseball"—that
is. everywhere but Longwood.
While the Hampden - Sydney
I is" play the William and
Mary "Indians" in a hot game of
ball, Longwood's Pi Delta Epsilon "Culture Vultures" play Stuili nt Government Association
in
football. That's right, it's not a
printing error. The game is football, and the school is Longwood,
not Yale or Harvard.
The big event came about when
Pi Delta Epsilon decided to make
money and settled upon the
Idee of challenging stu Goo to a
of touch-football. As expert
eil the idea developed Into a I
i venl of '
and there began to i
me hidden
mben of the groups.
PI D
m its
'Woeful'
Weedie Norman.
Ing" Dot Bos well, "Baffling"
ira Bishop, "Nippy" Nancy
Brubeck, "No!,:
"Valorous" Violet Scott and
Betty Grlggs.
Also playing
are "Plunging"
I Patsy Powell, "Jubilant
! Hams. "Nerveless" Nornh Mun
[son, "Blissful" Barbara R
—Staff Photo
"Luckless" Linda Doles and
IT'S MX) I It M.I II.MI. AT LONGWOOD and pri luring for paultlng" Cat Ozmon who will be
Tuesday's bit fame are Betty Grlggg, Nancy Speakman. Wredle ! giving most of her support from the
Norman.
(Continued on page 4i

Staff I'hulo

INSPECTING IHI MENAGI Kli: an Vieki Itriiikh-y. Billy Graham. Moll) Workman George Hunter.

Ami
JOIIN CAN M».\V
ludlng

Jor," "Trumpet Tune.' and
B
.Symphony."
PoOOWlng linn. Mi
Jot I pin: >
Bailey
t, will play Thomas
Arne's "Flute Solo," Jonatha
tislnll
bv Samuel Wi
(1 Minor"
by Bach.
1

High School Guesti
To Arrive Saturday
For Visit To Campus

\\W ell To Receive
Rest
cllowship
For Study \t INC

Intermission let Wal-

■111 i» i form.
His program in)
trorka •
from B
French Suite III In mil
1! M
In Will
I
"Adagio." "Minuet I, II," and
iata In E Flat
II
Mr l'i In n will
iContinued on pane 4>
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X-Ray Clink
The chest
April 14 i
Prince

Jeffer*
Andrew

and .1

Dr. D

x-ray clinic

r t News,
P
R indolph-

Oi ingi
•• mo-

■

V

■ i-Lee,

i

.ford and Gray's
from n a n to
on April IT. 18 i
Dr. (

x-ray survey In the county.

111

of Longol April III-

ed a

'
simlhOOl week
tours
I
loaraal at Bat
larieleg],

around the Ro:ht.
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Joy

LITHE MAM* CAMPUS «WM

Future Menus
— Men of America will
be well-fed. except they'll be sating hamburgers and mashed potatoes until their wives learn to
cook something else.
So predicts Western Reserve
dty'a Reserve Tribune after polling ">0 coeds on cooking
proficiency. All 50 said they could
make bamburgi i
raed to
mashed potatoes. 45 claimed
lade coffee and chocolate
cake.
Twenty were confident they
>od cooks, the rest admitting to "fair'' or "poor." Twothirds of the 'fair-poors" plan to
improve their cooking before
marriage, while the others deem
such unnecessary.
Only half feel it's really Important to know how to cook before marriage, so they'll be
practicing on their own families,
(■■.ally true since all
but seven intend to do their own
cooking. Four of these think
tin jr'll have their own cooks,
while the other three hope to
IACPI

Tht- "Y" Cabinel haa chosen as its theme for the comiriK year the word JOY.
Truly this is a word that carries a greal message within itself, li should be a part of the basic structure of the
Christian's personality. Jfour "Y" has ch08en this them,
cause we hope to live and work according to the mea
of the word and the letters thai construcl it. We challi
you as a member of the Young Women's Christian Association to apply its Significance to your own daily actions and
deeds.

Ill order to have JOY thai radiates in your life, you
must place /etna first, Others second, then Yourself.
We must place Jesus first. This would mean thai in
all things done, we would consider His will, often deci
that confront us can he more easily met by asking "What
would Jesus haw done'.'" He is our supreme example and
guide.
,
To build upon this basis for Jfrt. we musl place
Others before -elf. Our lives touch many people; in return
their lives touch still others, and so our influence lives on
and on. A sincere love, deep respect, and understanding of
others contributes much to the happiness Of others and
ourselves. When we live for others, we are living for Him.
Jesus commanded us first to love Him. then to love others.
This would leave our lives void of all selfish love.
The Y of JOY signifies Yourself, which is so important
in making JOY really live in your life. We see, however,
that self musl come last. Self does play a greal part in a
joyful life. Tennyson has written "Self-rev.'i-ence, selfknowledge, self-control, these three alone lead life to sovereign power."
Jf.siis, (Minis, Yourself — living with this in action
should surely lead to JOY. Your "Y" hopes to fulfill this
theme in the coming year. Won't you, too, strive for this Kleinccke Classified
JOY in your life?
—Jean Peyton
President, Y.W.C.A.

out."
Small girl showing bathroom
- to playmate: "All I know is.
you stand on it and it makes you
mad."
—The Reader's Digest

Fire Drills Cause Rapid Reactions
fully in a flower bed by the
some trouble convincing her that
it's really not so
this is not so at all, trying mean-1
Several times each year here at j while to pull Mixed-Up from under | UOUaual, This miss more than likely
.nod College "coming out par- the bed and loosen her death grip lost her compass, was sleepy and
i
a for the enjoyment on the bed post and on said room- got pointed in the wrong direction,
of the entire student body. These mate's hair. It's lucky that roomie and well—there you are1 Although
long-awaited occasions are proba- is equipped with her handy-dandy she la
y peaceful sprawled
bly better known by their more Regular Red Cross Kit, as shock
ffodilfl and the narcommon name, fire drills, and are treatment mav be helpful at this cissus, someone really should wake
announced by five melodious blasts. time. After all these minor details her up—she might have an 8:05
Upon hearing these smooth sounds,
i care of. they are too!
each student knows she has been
As an afterthought, there are also
to be on their way and join in
Invited to "come out" and view the the fun.
the early morning Are drills. They
beauties of her campus. She does
Some become quite violent when occur very likely at 6 a.m. I
this with all speed, taking a few awakened suddenly. These ladies and ai
illy helpful to those
items with her—such as a book, arise from slumber with bloodshot Urdwal
ho just can't seem
towel, scarf, coat, and shoes.
i rolling and arms flailing the to manage to get up under their
These drills sometimes occur late
. roaring such unladylike own steam. They are really invaluat night, however, and this pre- phrases as, "Nasty, naughty noise!" ! able to anyone whose alarm clock
sents a slight difficulty. One mixed- Hats! "Who in the name of Mr. IS presently on the blink.
up miss may sit straight up in bed Magoo is practicing their clarinet
| You know what they say —no
and get the mistaken idea that an
this time of night?!" "How unfor-' foolin', no fun! 'Bye now—got to
air raid is In progress. In which lunate!" And others—many others. run! That I
|i :. will overtake
case, her roommate may have
After she finishes this lung exer- me for sure if I don't pick up my
l"S mighty quick!)
cise, she may be in a book-flinging
mood. If so, roommate, suitemates, j
and passersby may find themselves
wedged in between the pages of history, psychology, or math. 'What
By MATTIE BLEWETT
an amazing new way to study! i
—it's me again? Howdy!
—there are only 323 more shop- Violent Vera then begins hurling
lung else within
ping days until Chi
'Be- anythi
By JUDY DETRH II
reach. However, just as she hits the
lated gifts are accepted!'
Wiihe
Knight Is a familiar figure
—with the arrival of cars on cam- clock radio I about $40 worth I, she
to
the
many
Long wood girls who
ci
hit
by
a
homemade
strait
pus, one freshman, in an effort to
' pad is sufficiently pacified to have wanted to test their green
make a little cash, has concocted
thumbs. He is always willing to do(I out quietly.
a new and cheaper fuel for all
nate
an extra geranium or so to the
There's
always
the
late
bath-taker
autos. buses, planes and race
whom he says,
horses? The ingredients of h e r who ls simultaneously washing her efforts of i'
JUS) as she gets a wonder- "have always been wry, very
potent new discovery are: four
cups of pickle Juice, two aspirin, fully big sob of shampoo In her nice."
Army Career
ten nulliliters of H2804, a pinch of eood eye, she hears the "Call to
gunpowder, and three guinea eggs. \rais," and springs out of the tub!
As a young man Willie Joined the
She ha. been advised by a noted 0 would seem her spring has army. He smiles as he recalls
Russian scientist, however, not 10 sprung, though, as she trips over
OS . . . and Paris. HOW! I I
Uppers, bounces off the more seriously he adds, "we were
attempt the dangerous feat of comand lands beed f,rst in the only 50 miles from the fighting
bining these ingredients, Hi
can, feet waving madly In when the Armistice mi signed."
not ready for such
,i discovery,
■in breesel loaneeae always has to
After the war, Willie settled here
the only thing that you learn by hold up progre |
In Farmville where he and his wife.
mistaki - is thai you did it wrong?
One
,ally does get Martha, reared their two daughters.
Will Rogers once remarked, Into the long procession, it seems
Willie says that a lot of funny
■ i met a man I didn't to be an upsetting process to get and exciting things have happened
r how many of us down the step.v The main problem since he has been here. Most excitcould say the . U
hen is finding them in the limited
amount of light. The very cautious
down on hands and .
By JOANN KLKINF.l KE

Timely Topics
By MARTHA CRAY SHIRLEY

Friday afternoon, April 10, as Governor Almond walked from the Mansion to the Capitol, a pistol shot was fired
at him. No one has arrived at any definite conclusion as to
the gunman, but this incident will make the Capitol police
"tighten security measures in and around the Governor's
Mansion."
The Jackson family case has been a mystery since January II when the family of four disappeared on their way
from Richmond. Later their bodies were found. However.
in Portland. Oregon, about a month before the Jacksonwere reported missing, the Martin family had a similar
experience. While on a leisurely Sunday excursion, five of
the family of six disappeared leaving no traces behind. The
remaining son. Donald, 2$, was not at home at the time the
incident occurred. Police have completely exhausted their
supply of clues as to the family's whereabouts.
Hare in Virginia people are planning for the historic
Garden Week which will last from April 18 through 25.
Springtime in Virginia will feature many of the old gardens and homes of our forefathers and a few of our present
generation.
This weak the Virginia Oeneral Assembly will resume
Its meeting of last week when several questions came into
view concerning the lVrrnu pupil placement hill Whether
this hill will pass and go into effect will depend largely
upon the strength that the opposition can muster in itefforts to defeat the lull.
For some time the people in the United states have
wondered if the Berlin crisis will Cause World War III.
"The hush-hush Central Intelligence Agency is reasonably
sure it has the answer to that question
and the answer,
apparently, la a cautious no."

Four May Day
Only IT more days
until May Day arrives. Sewing
Mimes, building props, learning dances
these and
countless other
■■ vita] parts In the final production,
irour participation helping to create ■ success?
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PAT FOSTER and SANDY PARISH
Congratulations are In order for
Kav Pierce, who is now sporting a
Cotillion Club pin from Barry Long.
Barry is a Junior at Virginia Tech.
The hnmefron! was a scene of
activity as Buddy Morrow and his
orchestra supplied the mood and
the music for the CoUllion Club's
successful dance, "Southern
Shadows." Saturday night.
Other Virginia campuses were
y with big dance weekends.
I . Va.
D Va drew the majority of travvood girls with their big
. end. Seen around
campus at the various fraternity
a and at the dances were
Laura Butler. Jackie Davis, Liz
Judy Fchols, M a r J1 e
Ellen Orady, Pat Hurst.
1
th Jones. Ball]' Myers, Leo
'ardt. Linda Poff, Nancy
Pretty, Judy Robertson, Sandra
Watklns, Lois Ashworth, Linda Davppln, Suzanne Crammer. Helga Herget. Nancy Parker.
Carol
Becky Tuck.
Also ther
"■
Keith, Gin
Barbara Purks. Fay Salmon.
Lynne Delfarla, Claudette Cooper,
Donna Boone. Blanche Ingram,
Becky Anne McCrath, Annie Lee
Young, Pat Stout. Ann Scott. Carolyn Oliver, M a r y a n n a Overholt,
LamptOO, Louise Johns, Sue
Hum:
nan.

van
Keydeus of VMI also enter: with "Fasters." On the arms
lei were Ann
Ann Harrell, Jean
Marie Heller, Nancy Inge, Bonnie
Irby, Judy Jones, Cherron Kelley.
■; White. I
in. Brenda
D
Betty Jean Gliatt. Chris KaI.ois Johnson. Frances Gray.
Linda Allen, Joan Brooker. Jo Ann
Sloop. Carol Matthews, and Ann Norfleet.
I attracted Gaye Yates;
V P I drew Betty Sue Barbee; and

•'■ Danville extension of v.P.I. re! Judith Beckner and Dee Al
hert son.
Also traveling to another campus
Peggy Henry, who went to
hburg College.

Willie's Green Thumb Aids
Prospective Gardeners
i. the big fire when "a main
•. up where Tabb Hall is now.
• d."
Mature'* Helping Hand
Any weekday you might find
Willie working around the grcen1
iv building. He
says that growing plants just comes
lily. "I just do what Mr.
I
h and Mr. Brumfield told
:id like what I read -and nature does the rest."
Just as Willie fusses over his
plants, so he worries when he sees
Longwood misses running around
without their coats. "Don't get
cold," he advises.
Willie has become a permanent
fixture around Steven's Hall—and
the way he wants it to be.
king with all the teachers
I bars is very nice. And I'd
hk' *o stay here for a long while."
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LONOWOOD'I GARDNER, Willie Knight, provides a pleasant
welcome to thr greenhouse and willingly gives tips to young gardntra.
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May 1 Deadline Determined
For Lancaster Scholarship
Nominations for a recipient of
the Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship to be awarded to a deserving
student may be made until May 1.
The Dabney S. Lancaster Scholarship was established by the Student
Government Association in 11154 and
was completed in l!t.")8. The purpose
of the scholarship la to recognize
and assist financially one member
(if the student body at Longwood
College. The amount of the scholarship is $200 for one academic year.
Nominations for this scholarship
may be made by students, faculty
members and members of the ad-

Longwood To Host
Zeta's State Day
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority
will have its state day Saturday.
April 25, at l.onuwood. Zetas from
Washington, D. C. Maryland, and
la will attend.
The agenda for the day will begin with registration and a coffee
hour In the Student Lounge from
10-11 a.m. It will be followed by a.
morning meeting which will last,
from 11-11:48 a.m. After the meet-.
ing a tour of Longwood College and
campus will be conducted from
I U:M p.m.
Wallace Teattmtatreai
At 1 p.m. a luncheon will be held
at Longwood Estate. Following the
luncheon members will enjoy Zeta
music. Julia Gray Wallace, local
Dt, will act as toastmistress while presenting awards
and conducting a "brag" session.
The program will adjourn at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Merrill Chairman
tin Robert Mernt'. Chairman,
heads the Stale Day plans as a
member of the Farmville Alumnae
Chapter.
Zetas from Longwood, RandolphMacon Woman's College, and the
University of Virginia will be participants in the annual Province I
activity.

Seniors Continue
To Sign Contracts
Some of the seniors have already
made definite plans for their work
after graduation in June. Many of
them have secured teaching positions In Virginia coun'n
Connie Carlton, Barbara Heck.
Gwendolyn Melton, and Patsy
Powell have decided to teach In
Fairfax County, while Constance
on has chosen to teach In
Alexandria. Representing Longwood
In Prince William County are Juliet
Robinson. Charlotte Simms. and Jo
Ann Sloop. Donna Boone and Catherine Ozmon have accepted positions in Staunton.
Utie Contracts
Jo Ann Baldwin. Octavia Loftln,
and Virginia Price will be with the
Roanoke County schools Barbara
Odom and Charlotte Wiemer will
teach in South Norfolk County and
Newport News, respectively. Sandra
F. Tarter will represent Longwood
in Wythe County. Also accent im:
teaching jobs are Rebecca Rawlings
and Burks Keith who will be In
Princess Anne Countv.
Lou Heier will Continue her work
at the graduate school of the Uni\' ratty of Ten
Delia Higgins and Betty Rawls
have accepted jobs with the York
County school system. In Fairfax
County, Margie Layman will rap
t Longwood. Nancy Andrews.
Louise Ponton, Betty Bmythen and
Calvert King have accepted positions in Roanoke County. Rose Marie Byer will teach In Martinsville
City, and Carol Sandidge will teach
In Roanoke City.
Faye Salmon has accepted a position with the Newport Net
Warwick
Item, And In
Princess Anne County, Longwood
will be represented by Barbara
Staton and Betty Griggs.

ministration. Nominations must be
in a written form and are to be
turned in by May 1.
Qualifications
Qualifications of the recipient of
the award shall include the following:
1. The young lady must have
been at Longwood as an undergraduate student at least one academic year.
2. While scholarship attainment
alone is not the sole criterion for
ing the award, the recipient
must possess a cumulative average
of "C" or above.
3. The need of the student Is to
be given due consideration.
4. The recipient must give promlae Of becoming a worthy example
of educated womanhood, and she
must have demonstrated that she
has acquired the spirit of the college.
The recipient of the award will
be announced at Senior Assembly.

Monogram Bids
The Monogram Club has issued
bids to Joan Creel. Mate Fadely,
Doris Kesling, Judy Martin, Jean
O'Connell. and Anne B. Palmer.
Plans for the spring include
selling doughnuts at May Day
and a picnic.

Banquet Tonight
Honors Professor

The 1959-60 Athletic Association
council, headed by Junior. Claudia
Whipple, will effect two important
changes in the A.A. constitution in
the coming year.
Participation Ruling
The first revision is important to
varsity and class sport participants.
On page 109 of the Handbook there
will be a new Section 2. which will
read as follows:
"Any girl who is considered a

Sports Review

College Professor
To Present Paper

Theater To Show
Russian Ballet

Colonnade Members
Travel To Workshop

member of a va
may not p.
"i that sport."
in another part of thi
tion ;i
. that anj
ing In 7.i per O ill of t he
irl Is cond a member of thai team.
On page lio of the ll.ii.uii.pok un
der Article XI there is to be
Section 3.
ill read a
lorn
"The Athletic As- «
, .mncil
will award numerals and seals to
those members of the freshman and
sophomore classes who accumulate"
lUowlng number ol poln
(Minis - numeral, II ,
Underclassmen Awai iis
Points aie awarded to particiWIWII. I GOU
pants in varsity and
Softball Man
Those players accumulatl
point.- will receive i
am of
their class, while those having 14
points will receive
Loo wood
seal. Thosi
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outstanding In athletics and have
Bj \\\<\ LECHLEB
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who
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II. Winnie gives tin Oil
widespread activity in al
Oi I Dl
il
Tike in all of
events on campus.
ill for fun and
vmi don't have t" be i Moke?
io play."
I ing with the Softball team la
Winnii
i e al n
i. but she Is just as
The H20 Club has elected Bonnie • lit 11 u la tic aboul thi ■ i be has
iboul her pi, \.. in activities
as president for 198040. The
! Iimaii year.
slate also includes Ji anette Town- durln
send, treasurer, and Mary Hite
pi
< i education maGrayson. seen tary.
lor comes from Annandate. she
played on the second varsity hockey
Bonnie, a junior, is a g
hockey
science major from Dumfries. Com- team > well as iiu cla
team, she al o pai ticipated In i
menting oil her election, she
thai! and worked on backdrops
"I was quite surprised and I hope
for tin Christma water pagi
I do as well as Nancy did as
an Alpha Sigma Tan pledge
dent."
and a member of A.A. Council has
Spring Workshop
A workshop la helm held April also filled her nine a. ha membership on Freshmen Commission and
18-19 at William and Maiv Colli
in order to learn more aboul I ' .met.
;
ill practice will atari soon.
synchronised swimming. Swimmers
to have eight
from Longwood will pre cut the and :'
'
you can play.
"Devil" number pi
pi r practli
formed In the spring water pa
Winnie hopes her enthusiasm Is
Attending from Longwood will be ihared by even
Cli
spirit
Nancy Donaldson, Mary Hite I
and i
il are a part of
1
son, Lou Heier, Bonnie Keys, Carol
i tradition, class games
Matthews, and Betsy N
in with recreation
Robert Bobbitt will take the
and a lot of fun."

Egolf To Manage
Softball Activities

H20 Club Selects
Keys As President

Rotunda Adds Staff

Church News

Vanity Tennis
The varsity tennis team for this
spring has been announced and
is as follows:
Barbara Brantley, sophomore
Fairfax. Junior
Mary Hite Grayson, sophomore
Lou Heier. senior
Clara Lee Parker, sophomore
Gladys Patrick, sophomore
Pat Southworth, sophomore
Sandy Tarter, senior

AA Council Announces
Constitution Revisions

The Department of Education
banquet for Dr. John P. Wynn, professor of education, will be given
tonight at Longwood Estate to
honor the retiring professor.
Speakers for the evening are
By MARJORIF. REESE
Alice E. Carter, from Warrenton.
In college baseball North Caroand Dr. F. G. Lankford, president.
Also, Dr. E, M. Johnson will make lina defeated Clemson 6-3.
Hampden-Sydney won over RPI
the presentation of the department
with a 12-1 victory for the T.
gift to Dr. Wynn.
The Newport News Apprentice
Letters Collected
School played Bridgewater in a
Dr. F. F. Swertfeger. professor double-header. The score was Apof education, will present Dr. Wynn prentice. 4-3, and Bridgewater, 2-7.
w i t h a book of letters entitled
Washington and I.ee was over"Qualities of Experiece." This run by Richmond with a score of
contains letters from his associates, 8-1.
former students, and from different
In a Little Eight game, t h e
places where he has taught school. Lynchburg Hornets defeated t h e
Letters to Dr. Wynn have come in RPI Green Devils 8-4.
from approximately 16 different
Maryland stomped Johns Hopkins
Dr. Robert T. Brumfield. profes- states ranging from the Pacific to 10-0, while Navy outdid Delaware
sor of biology at Longwood College, the Atlantic and from the Gulf of 6-2.
Tennis
will present a research paper on Mexico to the Canadian border.
Dr. Wynn has been a member
The South Carolina tennis team
"A Substance Controlling Growth
in Timothy Roots" at a three day of the Longwood faculty for 35 edged out Erskuie 5-4.
William and Mary gained nothing
meeting of the Association of South- years.
while Georgetown scored 9 points.
eastern Biologists this month.
Duke won its matches against
The Longwood scientist will be
South Carolina with a 6-2 victory.
among biologists from 10 states and
Track
Puerto Rico who will present some
In track, Furman beat Clesnsea
80 research papers at the Associa71-60.
tion's 20th annual meeting to be
Princeton outrated Richmond.
held on the University of TennesThe Bolshoi Theater of Moscow's
see's Knoxville campus, April 16- film, the "Bolshoi Ballet." will be The score was 85-44.
The Norfolk Division of W and M
lfl. These papers represent research shown tonight at the State Theater.
had a score of 83, while the Randone by biologists from 33 colleges,
Galina Sergeyevna Ulanov. prima
universities, and research Institu- ballerina for the group will be dolph-Macon Yellow Jackets had a
score of 39.
tions in the Southeast.
featured in several numbers inPrinceton's track team tallied 79
Dr. Brumfield's findings are a cluding the "Dying Swan." She has points to Virginia's 62 points.
result of his Atomic Energy Com- received the supreme honor which
Lacrosse
mission's research grant. He has the USSR, bestows on artists, the
Maryland's lacrosse team won
been engaged during the past five Peoples' Artist of the Soviet Re- both its games. The first one was
years in studying the effects of public.
with Virginia with a score of 20-11.
radiation on timothy roots. H i s
Eastman Color
The second was with W and L. The
work is carried on during the school
The ballet was filmed In London score was 16-9.
year at Longwood. and in the sumby
five Eastman color cameras in
mer at Oak Ridge National Laboratwo nights of actual filming so that
tory In Tennessee.
the effect produced would be that
of a living performance. The group
performed at London's Royal Opera
House and Convent Gardens where
Five members of the Colonnade
they gave a royal peformance in
staff
accompanied by Dr. Richard
the presence of Queen Elizabeth.
K.
Meeker,
the magazine's adviser,
Beorc Eh Thorn will entertain at
The ballet has a cast of 170
its annual literary tea in the Stu- members, dancers and musicians. attended the Southern Writers'
Workshop at the Sir Walter Hotel.
dent Lounge Thursday, April 23.
Selections from six ballets will in- Raleigh, North Carolina, April 9.
The tea will honor Mr. and Mrs. elude "Swan Lake" and "Giselle."
Those attending were Sandra
Carlton Drewry of Roanoke. He Is
This film shows the full quality
a Virginia poet and with his wife ' of a great company in a way no Clements. Judy Detrich, Judy
will present readings and a discus- I other film has done. Its producer Harris, Edmonia Leech, and Sandra Weaver.
ion of his work.
jhas tried to show the brillance of
The conference, which began
Guests will include members of ' the performers.
April 7 and ended April 9. featured
the honorary English society. Longsuch authors as Betty Smith, author
wood and Hampden-Sydney faculof "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn:"
ty members, and townspeople.
Harry Golden, author of "Only in
The Drewrys are well-known to
several Longwood students who The Rotunda has added several America;" and Dons BettS, author
I in their home while student- new members to its staff. On the of "Tall Houses in Winter."
After the close of the dl
teaching in Roanoke this past fall. news staff are Page Davis and Rose
Marie Lawrence. In the capacity of the staff spent the remainder of
assistant photography editor Is their afternoon at the North CaroLinda Sudduth. Added to the ad- lina Museum of art reviewing the
vertising staff are Janet Stanley. recently aquired exhibit of RemAnn Scott. Nancye Allen, and Bev- brandt paintings. This was followed
erlv Gaskins. Nancy Buckingham by a brief tour of Raleigh and
W( tmlnlstei Fellowship elected will act as typist.
North Carolina State Col:
new officers last Sunday night.
d were Tony Sherman. ;
dent; Ann Jenkins, vice-president.
Nancle Morton, secretary; Bob
Select a lasting gift
Ewald. treasurer; and Judy Stokes,
To Longwood Girls—
program chairman.
for Mothers' Day
On April 5, at Westminster FelSpecial on all tennis
low-hip. Reverend William F JunAt
kin and his family spoke and
equipment
I d slides on Taiwan where they
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
Mined as missionaries. A
discussion was held following this
Buy yours today'
Bibles, Religious Books,
talk.
Dottie Hamilton will hold a study
Best Sellers, Cookbooks
group for the Westminster FellowSouthside Sundry
Wide Selection
ship at her apartment Thursi!
8 p.m. The subject will be "Life
and Mission of the Church."

Beorc Eh Thorn Tea
To Honor Drewry
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LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Gifts That Are Different

Relax ... at

For that perfect

the SNACK

Mothers' Day Gift

with your friends'

visit

Q.E.D.

Yes, it's been demonstrated time ami time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coko
every time! Add up that cold erilp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So w)
rowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste .. . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Main Roc and Senior Rec

Martin The Jeweler

Bottltd undar authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
LYM lllil K(. BOTTLING COMPAN1
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Football
(Continued from page 1)
bench due to her earlier tool Injury.
These "Journalistic brill
have no captain for their illu
tcaiii According to Weedle Norman
••We decided that Blnce we are nil
BO versatile and such good players
It would be unfair to Single out one
of us as captain." They do have an
organizer, though, In the form of
chief team advisor and coach, Dr.
Richard K. Meeker of I
Departm ■>'■ He ls beta
by no leas than the captain of
the Hampdi n Sydney Tigers, Jim
I
•...
as this
pi Dili . bound to learn xomethinK.
Weedle unu up the feelln
her team::
tuatlon with
,,,, word
"Although Pi
I), II., i p Uon won'l boast a victory
Of ■
ort, a moral victory
ls assun d "'
(■],,. :
them on to (hat moral
!i be chi
Ann
el ,, |
i.
Doi
Boone,
Norma Redman, .loan Lee Thomas
and Mary Klli" M
The otrx:
ng hall of this
contest, Stu Oo I
on I': Dell
],i aii hours they can been sen
working diligently behind ttk
brary under the hard ipi msion of
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel of the History Departm
laUng Dr.
son nf nr
Schlc i
Schli
iclate, Dr. C. G. Gordon M
I'I
Ini to lead Sin Goo to an
exalting victory ■ re "Ruthless"
Huth i) e n I o a, "Jarring" Jean

Fine Arts
(Continued from p.ii I

I

conclude With 'Polonaise in A Flat
Major. Ol
'■" Chopin.
"Glass Menagerie"
The fifth and lag) I vent of the
LongwoMil Colin I r Uval of Fine
Arts will be Tennessee Williamsplay "Olai
bv Aloha Pal Omi ga Friday. April
17, at 8 p.m. In Jarman Hall.
The play, which was made into a
mov.r everal years ago starring
.lane Wyman,
tory, set in
the south, about a woman who was
deserted by her husband, leaving
her two children to raise. Molly
Workman will play the mother;
Vlckl Brinkley, the daughter: Billy
Graham, the son and George Hunter, Jim 0 Connor, the gentleman
Mill
The play win be directed by Mrs.
I)a\ Id V..1
■nit professor of
■ pe< Ch and drama Pal I.eakc ls
Lstanl director.
\n BxklkMi
H a e e ii t watercolors by Mrs.
Janice s 1 en
professor of art, will be displayed nightly
in the lobby of Jarman Hall before
and afti i' th
1. Seby Junior and senior
art major a HI be shown In the i i
brary Bi on In i Room daily and
h evening performance,
The festival is under the dll
of Dr. John Molnar, chairman of
the i
lommlttee, it I
! to the 7 'tii anniversary celebration of the rounding of Lot

More Organizations Elect Students Continue
Officers For Coming Year Class Registration
l.whnos
The LychnOS Society has chosen
Anne I'alrner to lead their activi■r the coming |
Assisliai: her will be Judy Stokes,
vice-pn Idi at: Marie Fisher, secDr. B. c. Badger,
head of the Math Department, will
U the new sponsor.
Anne, a Junior from Warwick, is
In biology and general
She Is a member of the
ram Club, toclal chairman
e Baptist Student Union, cochairman of Y-Comc. and has been
•!
i r for
next year.
BA1
Another honorary society, Sigma
Alpha Iota, has elected Its leaders.
Nancy Evans will guide the music
society as i
Jean Helms, vice-president; Janet,
wood and Mary Blair, co-secrctanes; and Judy Mason, treasurer, will work with her.
Nancy is a sophomore from South
Hill. She is a music major and a
member of the choir.
French Club
The French Club has chosen co-

The I

1'

.

May i

BOXWOOD TOURIST
COURT AND
REST AU RANT
s Miim loath "f raravtBa
<>n Boots 15

English teachers of District "P"
of the Virginia Education Association heard Dr. R. C Simonini, Jr.
as their guest speaker at a dinner meeting in Roanoke April 9.
In his talk on "A New Look at
Grammar" Dr. Simonini discussed
some new material in structural
linguistics which are being introduced in public school English
king throughout the country.
Alumnae Meeting
Dr. Francis Lankford and Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones, alumnae secretary,
will attend a dinner meeting of the
Danville Chapter of the Alumnae
Association Wednesday, April 22,
Dr. Lankford will address
the group.
Art Alliance
Mrs. Janice Lemen took part In
the meeting of the Art Alliance of
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Saturday. April 11. The Art Alliance
convenes annually at the Museum
to discuss matters of importance to
State art enthusiasts. It is composed of group members of the
Virginia Museum.
The Alliance began with three
simultaneous meetings of represen■ I from schools, colleges and
civic groups respectively. Following
luncheon, representatives heard a
v of the current biennial ex-

Immajean Galllmore, a freshman
from Roanoke, has been announced
as one of the two state winners in
the Christian Endeavor's Citizenship Contest.
Judging is on the basis of "A
Letter to My Editor" on the subject. "Speak For Christian Citizenship." along with a record of the
young person's activities In school,
church and community.
She will compete in the regional
contest with top winners becoming
eligible for the Albert H. Diebold
Awards, totaling $1,000. First place
winivrs In the finals will be an: ounced April 27 and will receive
h award of $200.00 plus a trip
to the 4.ith International Christian
Endeavor Convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July 6-11.
Immajean addressed her letter to
Nine major European countries Mr. Larry Gould, editor of the
will be visited during the third Roanoke World News.
annual Comparative Government
Workshop Abroad to be conducted
by the School of Government and
Public Administration of The
American University from June 23
(Continued from page 1)
to September 3.
The field study group will tour I with the business matters of the
Holland. Belgium, Germany. Aus- college. He has been the departtria, Switzerland, France, Great ment head since 1955.
Britain. Yugoslavia, Liechtenstein, : His successor, Mr. Brooks, received his B.P.E. degree from
and Vatican City.
Seminars include disctissiorfs with Springfield College In 1930 and was
European officials and public af- later awarded his M.A. from the
leaders and field trips to University of Pennsylvania in 1942.
agencies and organizations of se- He has been a member of Longlected European governments. wood's faculty as associate profesThere will also be free time for sor of education since 1957.
to cultural and historical loAssociate Professors
cations.
Promoted from the rank of asThe workshop gives six college sistant to associate professors were
credits, either graduate or underAnnie Lee Ross of the Art
graduate, and is open to students Department, Mr. James Marvin
with a basic background In govern- Helms of History and Social
ment, history, or political science Science- and Mr Robert E. Merwho have never visited Europe.
ritt of Natural Sciences.
For further information, contact
Miss Ross received her B FA.
Dr. Emmett Mittlebeeler at the from Bethany College in 1934 and
School of Government and Public M.A. degree In 1941 from Ohio
Administration. The American Uni- State University. She started teachversity, 1901 F St., N. W., Washing- ing at Longwood in 1950 as inton. D. C.
structor of art and in 1952 was promoted to assistant professor.
hibition, "Virginia Artists 1959."
Mr. James Helms received his
Roanoke Conference
B.S. degree from Chemoon College
Dean E. R. Boggs, and Mr. m 1941 and his M.A, from the UniCharles H. Patterson. Jr.. Associ- versity of Virginia in 1955. He has
ate Professor of Education, are at- been a member of Longwood's
tending the annual meeting of the faculty since 1954 at which time he
In
elementary principals and super- was an instructor of history
visors conference being held in 1955 he was made assistant professor.
Roanoke this week.
Dr. Boggs LS serving as educaMr. Robert E. Merritt gained his
tional consultant for the different B.S. degree from New York State
group discussions and summarized College for Teachers and his MS
the work of all of the discussion from Cornell University. He was
groups on the program this morn- appointed to Longwood in 1953 as
ing.
assistant professor of biology.

Cultural Program
Scheduled Abroad

Faculty Changes

T?W

THIS SHORT QUIZ
WILL TIP YOU OFF ',■)

■D-D

D-D

5. Do you find that you work or study
more effectively (A) under supervision*
or (B) on your own schedule?

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant flow of ideas?

•D-D

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(A) a great help, or (B) actually a
hindrance to your career with a firm?

OD

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
1
iitment be that you had
D (.A) "stuck," or tB) honored?

■□•□

7. Which, to your mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade:
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject
matter of a course?

O-D

1. When your friends impart confidences,
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

Drama Scholarship

III Ml

Faculty News

'Letter To Editor'
Wins State Contest

The deadline for the Philip
Morris contest has been extended
to May 1. Half of each sorority's
total entry must be turned in In
the Main Rec by April 23. The
Longwood sorority or HampdenSydney fraternity winning will
a an RCA Victor 17 Inch
television set.
All Philip Morris, Marlboro,
and Parliament soft-packs will
count three points; all others will
count two points.
Begin turning in your wrappers
now!

Do You Think for Yourself ?\

i tor women,

nounced thai
open tor the i eola Whei ler Scholarship
memory of
■ eh and
ili ama
11*
to any
i
demon• i and
ability In the field of speech and
drama
Non,
be made by
any i
: th taOUlty or
h hould be

Art

(Continued from page D
painting of pink spray flowers In
thlbit.
A small abstract silver pin, a
clay serving tray, a chip-carved
With black and gold
flgun
nt Ann's contribuo the exhibit.
O'Connell, "Joltii
oe Odom,
le's portion of the exhibit in"Shameless" C h e r r o n Kelly, cludes a wooden', two oils, two
"Cocky" Carol Mathews, "Clip- watercolors. and a pencil sketch of
ping" Chris Wilson.. "Ambling" Ann a tobacco market.
Hard y. and "Naughty" Nancy
M.ii
Pem : • displaying a pen
Speakman.
and ink drawing, a pencil drawing
Also "M
Mattie Blewett. Iof the Rotunda entitled "8 AM," ■
"Jumpy" Jo Savage. "Bouncy" silk screen replica of "Evolution,"
Bea Gay, "Boisterous" Barbara a copper knife, and silver earrings.
Odom. "Nimble" Neil Ward,
Addie la exhibiting a pencil d
"J a u n t y" Jean Peyton and ing. a crayon drawing, an oil, and
C
y" Claudia Whipple will con- 1 a woodcut. Her crafts are enameled
tribute to the action.
I copper trays.
Cheerleaders of stu Goo will conDepartment Display
sist of both students and faculty
Besides the exhibit in the library
is. who have no' vet been the Art Department has an exhibit
Chi en. Qualifications for these in its area in West Wing. In this ex
are loyalty, laughter a n (I hibit are varieties of paintings and
if you h■
a qualifica- crafts winch represent the works of
tions be on the lookout; they want all art atudi
you. Also, they would love to have
Following the lecture by Mr.
a brass band, so if anyone can John Canaday Wednesday, the Art
play anything brassy, please see Department will honor him with an
DM of the team members.
infomal reception in the Browsing
The "Powderpuff Football Room of the library.
Game," as it is being called, will
Committee Heads
take place April 21 at 4 p.m. on
the Athletic Field for the price of The committee for arrangements,
in .cuts per interested onlooker. under Miss Virginia Bedford. Art
Do go this paper is willing to risk
rtment chairman, are Martha
its unreproacbable reputation by as- Clark, collector of student work;
suring you that even if it may not Carole Lasslter, publicity and cataturn out to be the best played game log of the exhibition; Melinda
you've ever attended, it will cer- Franklin and Mary Pem Lewis, ar(ainly be the mosl amusing and rangements for the exhibit; and
Amy McFall, informal reception.
unforgettable.

("nil.

porti

for the coming year— |
Bonnie Bryant and Bonnie Mann
Hammcrsly.
Working with them will be Wirtley Raine, vice-president; Lillie
and Nancle
Johnsi
Bonnie Bryant, a junior French
and E
major from Front
Royal, is this year's president of
the French Club, co - advertising
< the Uiiliinda, and a
mi mber ol the Spanish Club. Bonnie
Hammersly is a Junior English and
French major from Farmville. She
is a member of Beorc Eh Thorn,
honor;
lish society; Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education goDelta Zeia social sorority;
and Cotillion Club. She was daystudent r
Hve to Student
Government first semester.

Registration for sophomores for'
the fall semester of the 1959-60 ses- [
sion will be held in the Sophomore
Rec Thursday. April 16. from 9 \
a.m. until 4 p.m. Freshmen will
register there April 23.
Students will not be excused from
classes for registration as they have
been assigned an hour for registration according to free periods on ]
their class schedules for this later.
Seventeen hours is the maximum
class load approved without special
permission. If anyone wishes to
cany more than 17 hours, a per-'
mil must be secured from Mr
Blttinger.
After the schedules have been |
submitted to the "Final Approval j
Desk," the student is not permitted
to drop any course or add a new
course without permission. Each
student will be given a "Program
of Classes" and a "Tentative Program Card." which should be filled
in in ink.

Contest Extension

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz
program which of these question
categories would you prefer: (A) popular
Bongs of today, or (B) current evento?

O-D

8. Do you believe that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often false?

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes: (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?

*□ •□

It is usually the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
dgwtte ... for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the one cigarette that gives
them a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.
*// you checked (B) on Any six of the nine
questions . . . you really think for yourself!

PHONE 3027-5

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KHC^-l&TTZ&ZSF&Sf*

